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a b s t r a c t
Electrohydrodynamic atomization (EHDA) is a key research area for producing micro and nano-sized structures.
This process can be categorized into two main operating regimes: electrospraying for particle generation and
electrospinning for ﬁbre production. Producing particles/ﬁbres of the desired size or morphology depends on
two main factors; properties of the polymeric solution used and the processing conditions including ﬂow rate,
applied voltage and collection distance. In this work the particle-ﬁbre transition region was analyzed by changing
the polymer concentration of PLGA poly (lactic-co-glycolic acid) in acetone between 2 and 25 wt%. Subsequently
the processing conditions were adjusted to study the optimum transition parameters. Additionally the EHDA
conﬁguration was also modiﬁed by adding a metallic plate to observe the deposition area. The diameter and
the distance of the plate from the capillary tip were adjusted to investigate variations in particle and ﬁbre morphologies as well. It was found that complete transition from particles to ﬁbres occurs at 20 wt% indicating concentration to be the dominant criterion. Low ﬂow rates yielded ﬁbres without beads. However the applied
voltage and distance between the tip of the nozzle jetting the polymer solution and collector (working distance)
did not yield deﬁnitive results. Reducing the collector distance and increasing applied voltages produces smooth
as well as beaded ﬁbres. Addition of a metal plate reduces particle size by ~1 μm; the ﬁbre size increases especially with increasing plate diameter while bead density and size reduces when the disc is ﬁxed closer to the capillary tip. Additionally, the deposition area is reduced by 70% and 57% with the addition of metal plates of 30 mm
and 60 mm, respectively. The results indicate that a metal plate can be utilized further to tune the particle/ﬁbre
size and morphology and this also signiﬁcantly increases the yield of EHDA process which is currently a limitation
in adopting it as a mass production technique.
© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).

1. Introduction
Polymeric particles and ﬁbres are ﬁnding uses in a range of industries from drug delivery and tissue engineering to food additives and
even textiles [1]. A range of techniques exist for the production of
these structures including spray drying and emulsion evaporation for
particles [2] and thermal induced phase evaporation and selfassembly for ﬁbres [3,4]. Included along with these processes is also
the electrohydrodynamic atomization (EHDA) technique which as the
name suggests is principally governed by electro-mechanical and hydrodynamic forces.
EHDA has been the subject of wide research for more than a century
with several of its beneﬁts being realized. It is well accepted that this
process is suitable in terms of providing a well-controlled size and morphology [5,6] which is increasingly becoming a requirement for better
efﬁciency. For example in the case of tissue engineering, electrospun
collagen scaffolds possesses more homogeneous pore structures as
⁎ Corresponding author.
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opposed to freeze dried scaffolds [7]. Similarly electrospraying offers
several advantages such as higher drug loading efﬁciency and narrower
particle size distribution over other particle fabrication processes [8].
Electrospraying and electrospinning are two main electrohydrodynamic
atomization techniques. Fibres via electrospinning and particles via
electrospraying can be produced through proper selection of the processing parameters and solution properties. The basic difference between
these two processes lies mainly in the concentration of the solutions [9].
In electrospraying, low viscosity solutions are used, as the concentration
is sufﬁciently low to destabilize the electriﬁed jet that breaks down into
small droplets that further solidify through rapid evaporation process
and form particles. In electrospinning, more viscous solutions with higher
polymer concentration are used to form the charged jet, which after an
initial straight path, undergoes “bending instability” and characteristic
“whipping motion”, and as a result ﬁbres are formed [10].
Additionally, EHDA has proven to be a cost effective technology [11,
12] and one of the main advantages of this process is the wide range
of materials that can be processed from solutions and also melts,
emulsions etc. [4,13]. There has been a signiﬁcant amount of interest
in recent years in developing new printing methods for patterning
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Table 1
Properties of the PLGA solutions used in this work.
PLGA concentration (wt%)
2
4
10
15
20
25

Density (kg/m3)

Viscosity (mPa s)

Surface Tension (mN/m)

Electrical Conductivity (μS/m)

770
785
801
822
846
875

0.63 ± 0.01
0.77 ± 0.01
1.74 ± 0.02
3.01 ± 0.02
7.68 ± 0.07
15.38 ± 0.22

21.0 ± 0.1
22.3 ± 0.2
23.0 ± 0.2
24.4 ± 0.6
25.6 ± 0.4
32.1 ± 0.5

319 ± 2
545 ± 6
255 ± 2
253 ± 3
229 ± 2
132 ± 5

materials in nano-scale [14,15]. EHD printing has many unique features
such as formation of 3D products with high resolutions and the ability of
using coarser nozzles in order to avoid clogging [16].
This study derives its need from the current limitation EHDA faces in
terms of reproducibility and accuracy [17]. The overall process is dependent on multiple aspects, all of which have an interdependent relationship further complicating the dynamics of EHDA. As a result this proves
to be a major hurdle in upscaling the process to an industrial level
where consistency would be necessary for mass production. As a result,
EHDA has become a ﬂourishing research area for micro/nanolevel particle and ﬁbre production [18].
The main aim of this work was to deﬁne the effects of the parameters
on which the particle and ﬁbre formation process is based in
electrohydrodynamic processing. Primarily this included the effect of
solution parameters in terms of concentration and the process parameters, speciﬁcally ﬂow rate, applied voltage and nozzle tip-collector distance. Additionally, another area investigated within the scope of this
work was the effect of an auxiliary metal plate. The main aim was to
comprehend whether this EHDA set-up modiﬁcation induced any
changes in relation to the produced particle/ﬁbre morphology.
Transition from particle to ﬁbre formation has a high correlation
with respect to the polymer concentration in the solution. Quantitatively this transition process for different polymeric solutions has been
characterized using the Berry number [19] which is a product of the intrinsic viscosity and the solution concentration as described in Eq. 1.
Be ¼ ½ηC

ð1Þ

where Be is the Berry number, (½η ¼ lim ηred ) is the intrinsic viscosity,
c→0

which is calculated by determining the reduced viscosity (ηred ¼

ηsp
C

;

where ηsp is the speciﬁc viscosity) and extrapolating to inﬁnite dilution,
and C is the polymer concentration.
The Berry number has a quantitative signiﬁcance as it maps out the
transition regime between electrospraying and electrospinning. As a result different regions have been mapped out as summarized in Eq. 2.
8

< b1 ðCbC Þ

Be ¼ b4 ðC bCbC e Þ
:
N4 ðC NC e Þ

ð2Þ

C  ¼ 1=½η

ð3Þ

where C is the polymer concentration, C⁎ is the critical overlap concentration and Ce is the chain entanglement concentration. The ﬁrst region
is deﬁned as the dilute region up to the point where Be ~1, and the working polymer concentration is bC⁎ as deﬁned in Eq. 3. Here, the intermolecular entanglement is signiﬁcantly weak, limiting viscous effects,
resulting in electrospraying. This transition phenomenon can be further
subdivided into different regimes, the ﬁrst being the semi dilute unentangled regime where increasing concentration leads to signiﬁcant
chain overlap. The Be values in this region correspond to 1 b Be b4.
However the chain overlapping/polymer–polymer interaction does
not prove to be sufﬁcient enough to inhibit molecular motion due to
which the occurrence of particles, and as a result beaded and noncontinuous ﬁbres are common.
Beyond values of Be N 4, researchers [19–21] have generally observed
the formation of pure ﬁbres completing the transition to what is termed
as the semi-dilute entangled regime. Speciﬁcally, in terms of concentration, this transition is signiﬁed by Ce. Hong et al. [21] observed a steep
rise in viscosity at Be N 5 resulting in a strong chain overlap. Because of
this the chain entanglement proves to be competent enough to hinder

Fig. 1. Schematic illustration of the EHDA apparatus used in this work.
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Fig. 2. Scanning electron micrographs of EHDA products obtained (the ﬂow rate, applied voltage and working distance tested were 50 μL/min, 15 kV and 200 mm, respectively).

molecular motion and ultimately the visco-elastic stresses are strong
enough to prevent ﬁbre fracture.

temperature (21 °C) and relative humidity of 40–50% after calibrating
the equipment with distilled water.

2. Experimental details

2.2. Particle/ﬁbre characterization

2.1. Materials and solution characterization

All the samples were collected on glass microscope slides. These
were analyzed mainly under an optical microscope (Nikon Eclipse ME
600) ﬁtted with a camera (Micropublisher 3.3 RTV, 3.3megapixel CCD
Color-Bayer Mosaic, Real Time Viewing camera, Media Cybernetics,
Marlow, UK). This formed the basis to determine whether the samples
require further analysis using scanning electron microscopy (SEM,
Hitachi S-3400N) to investigate the morphology of the collected samples. The images obtained were analyzed further using ImageJ (National
Institute of Health, USA) software to measure the particle, beads and
ﬁbre size (approximately 150–200 particles and 80–100 ﬁbres were
measured from different locations on the glass slides). The error bars
in each graph indicate the standard deviation of the measurements carried out.

All the experiments were carried out with PLGA (co-polymer 50:50,
Resomer RG503H, molecular weight: 33,000 g mol−1) which was purchased from Boehringer (Ingelheim, Germany). PLGA is an FDA approved polymer and is widely used for biomedical applications.
Acetone (from Sigma-Aldrich, Poole, UK) was used as the solvent due
to its non-toxic nature. PLGA solutions of the required concentrations
were prepared by mixing appropriate amounts of polymer and solvent.
All the solutions were formulated at a ﬁxed solution volume of 20 mL.
To ensure a homogeneous mix, each solution was magnetically stirred
for a minimum period of 300 s. Table 1 describes the different solutions
prepared during the course of the experiments.
Viscosity, surface tension, density and electrical conductivity of all
the prepared solutions were characterized. Density was measured
using a standard density bottle DIN ISO 3507-Gay-Lussac. Viscosity
measurements were conducted using a U-tube viscometer (size E,
VWR, UK). Prior to measurements the viscometer was calibrated and
checked with ethanol to remove any residual particles. A Kruss tensiometer (Model DSA100, Kruss GmbH, Hamburg, Germany) was used to
measure the surface tension using the Wilhelmy's plate method. Electrical conductivity of each solution prepared was estimated using a conductivity probe (Jenway 3540pH/conductivity meter). All the
measurements, presented in Table 1, were conducted at the ambient

2.3. EHDA setup
Fig. 1 shows a schematic of the apparatus used. The EHD needle
(17G, ID: 1.09 mm and OD: 1.50 mm) was connected to a syringe controlled by a syringe pump (PHD 4400, Harvard Apparatus Limited,
Edenbridge, UK). The pump was used to control the ﬂow rate through
the needle. A high precision voltage generator (Glassman Europe Ltd.,
Bramley, UK) supplied the required electric ﬁeld to the solution. In
order to investigate the effect of the addition of the auxiliary plate on
the particle/ﬁbre formation and size, the EHDA setup was modiﬁed in
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effects does have an effect on the morphological variation, mainly manifested by the formation of tailed particle structures. As the viscous effects become more signiﬁcant at 3 mPa s at 15 wt%, the formation of
particles and signiﬁcant beads on string structures can also be seen
(Fig. 2d). Simultaneously the observed increase in surface tension at
higher concentrations shows that it is still strong enough to compete
with the low visco-elastic stresses in generating particles and beads.
Beyond 15 wt% the viscosity rises steeply from 3 to 7 mPa s
explaining the formation of only ﬁbres at 20 wt% (Fig. 2e). The signiﬁcant amount of chain entanglement and overlap at this concentration
prevents jet fracture caused by the electrostatic ﬁeld. Resistance offered
by the visco-elastic stresses to the surface tension plays a key role in reducing the bead density. Qualitatively this is supported by the shape of
beads which are more spindle-like, generally observed at higher viscosities [24].
As the viscosity further increases to 15 mPa s at 25 wt% (Fig. 2f),
polymer chain interaction is quite high for the speciﬁc processing condition, leading to the formation of mostly smooth ﬁbres. While a few
beads are still observed, the beads are highly elongated relative to
those seen at 20 wt%.
3.2. Quantiﬁcation of the transition process

Fig. 3. a) Intrinsic viscosity of the solution used and b) Berry number-Morphology of
products-Polymer concentration map.

some experiments by inserting metal plates of various size (30 mm and
60 mm in diameter). The plates were attached at two ﬁxed distances of
5 mm and 25 mm from the capillary tip as shown in Fig. 1. All the experiments were conducted at the ambient temperature of 21 °C and relative humidity was controlled between 40 and 50%.
3. Results and discussion
3.1. Transition regime
Changing the concentration proved to be a clear differentiator between particle and ﬁbre formation. Effects of concentration have been
widely tested and characterized [22,23] and the results obtained in
this work are in agreement with the general trends observed through
the variation of concentration. At a lower concentration of 2 wt% (Fig.
2a) and 4 wt% (Fig. 2b) electrospraying was observed due to the solutions being unable to cause chain entanglement. The main competing
forces comprised of the surface tension and the electrical conductivity
both which contributed to the jet breakdown. As a result, obtaining a
sustained jet yielding ﬁbres was not possible.
While 10 wt% (Fig. 2c) appears to be a signiﬁcant increase in concentration compared with 4 wt%, electrospraying was still the dominant
phenomenon. This is expected since the measured viscosity shows a
rise of approximately 1 mPa s which is still relatively small. Although
the visco-elastic stresses are not strong enough, the rise in viscous

Prior to estimating the Be, the values for the speciﬁc viscosity were
extrapolated to estimate the intrinsic viscosity as shown in Fig. 3a. The
R2 value of the extrapolated trend line to zero concentration gives a
value of 0.82 which appears to show a good ﬁt with the actual data. As
indicated in Fig. 3a, the intrinsic viscosity estimated for PLGA in acetone
is approximately 0.3. This is in good agreement with the values that
have been reported in literature [25]. The intrinsic viscosity is deemed
to be an important variable as it could allow for further correlation
with the degree to which a polymer forms inter- or intra-molecular
chain entanglements at different concentrations [25].
Quantitative mapping of the transition mechanism in terms of the Be
shows that Be N 6 is required as indicated in Fig. 3b for complete ﬁbre
formation or in other words for the solution to enter the semi-dilute
entangled region. For the speciﬁc polymer-solvent system utilized,
this parameter has not been mapped before; Be values for other solution
systems have been reported in literature [26–28]. The Be value estimated here appears to be in close correlation with the reported values.
For example; Be N 4 was necessary for uniform ﬁbre formation in PAN/
DMF solution [28]. Hsu and Shivkumar [27] observed Be N 4.5 is needed
for PCL in chloroform. Gupta et al. [19] electrospun PMMA in DMF, when
4 b Be b 10, while Koski et al. [28] obtained continuous ﬁbre from PVA in
aqueous solution at 5 b Be b 9 for different molecular weights of PVA.
It would be reasonable to expect variations in the reported values as
the polymer concentration is just one factor which affects the particle/
ﬁbre formation process. For example, changing the molecular weight
of the polymer can either increase or decrease the threshold for ﬁbre
formation by affecting the polymer-solvent interaction as observed by
Koski et al. [28]. Similarly the type and solubility of the polymer in the
solvent used would be another governing factor affecting the intrinsic
viscosity.
One aspect where the estimated Be value for the PLGA-acetone system is in agreement with Be values of different solutions is the minimum
threshold required for ﬁbre formation. Obtaining complete ﬁbres or
even a ﬁbre dominant morphology is highly unlikely at Be b 4 and particles and beads on strings would be more prevalent.
3.3. Size distribution of particles and ﬁbres
In the electrospraying regime (2–15 wt%) the particle size appears to
be steadily increasing with concentration (Fig. 4a). The increase in concentration has raised the average particle size from 4.36 ± 0.9 μm at
2 wt% to 8.99 ± 2.4 μm at 15 wt%. Concentration also shows an effect
on the particle size distribution. 2 wt% appears to have a narrower size
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Fig. 4. a) Variation in particle size with polymer concentration and size distribution of particles at b) 2 wt%, c) 4 wt%, and d) 10 wt% and e) 15 wt% (the ﬂow rate, applied voltage and
working distance used were 50 μL/min, 15 kV and 200 mm, respectively).

distribution (Fig. 4b). The variation in particle size becomes more pronounced with increasing the concentration as can be observed from
the size distribution graphs at 4 wt%, 10 wt% and 15 wt% (Fig. 4c, d
and e, respectively).
For concentrations where electrospinning was observed (20 wt%
and 25 wt%) a similar trend was noticeable. As observed from Fig. 5a, increasing the PLGA concentration from 20 wt% to 25 wt% resulted in an
average ﬁbre diameter increase from 1.78 ± 0.4 μm to 3.26 ± 0.6 μm.
The size distribution of ﬁbres (Fig. 5b and c) shows that in comparison,
it is narrower at 20 wt% while at 25 wt% the distribution is much
broader. Even the maximum ﬁbre size is almost double of what is observed at 20 wt%. Fig. 6a and b show micrographs and variation of
ﬁbre size with applied voltage for a ﬁxed ﬂow rate of 50 μL/min at two

different working distances of 150 and 200 mm. As observed in Fig. 6a
for both distances, the average ﬁbre size decreased with the increase
in applied voltage at 20 wt% concentration, however this trend was
not found at the higher concentration of 25 wt% (Fig. 6b). At higher concentrations, the solvent/polymer ratio would be reduced and as the solvent evaporates from the droplet the increased concentration of PLGA
would result in larger particle/ﬁbre structures. Greater size variations
observed at higher concentration on the other hand can be explained
on the basis of the forces acting on the jet [29].
In electrospraying viscous effects are insigniﬁcant, leaving the surface tension and electrical conductivity as the main competing forces.
Generally the surface tension would act to reduce the surface area of
the jet promoting larger particle size [30]. The electric ﬁeld on the
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Fig. 5. a) Fibre size variation with polymer concentration and size distribution of ﬁbres at b) 20 wt%, and c) 25 wt% polymer (the ﬂow rate, applied voltage and working distance used were
50 μL/min, 15 kV and 200 mm, respectively).

other hand would induce greater charge repulsion increasing the surface area [31]. This charge repulsion is the main reason for the particle
breakdown as it ﬂows down on to the collector.
In electrospinning, visco-elastic stress resists any further change in
ﬁbre morphology. Apart from bead formation, surface tension has
minor effects on the ﬁbre size [32] but the electric ﬁeld competes with
the visco-elastic stress to promote tension within the ﬁbres leading to
ﬁbre thinning. At 25 wt% the visco-elastic stress is relatively more dominant than at 20 wt% resulting in thicker ﬁbres.

3.4. EHDA under an auxiliary metal plate
3.4.1. Electrospraying
Optical microscopic images of particles electrosprayed with and
without an auxiliary metal plate are shown in Fig. 7a with their corresponding size distribution. Electrospraying in the presence of a metal
plate clearly shows a reduction in particle size as can be seen from Fig.
7b and the size distribution is narrower when making use of a metal
plate at the different applied voltages tested. Additionally, it indicates
that the frequency of obtaining particles b 5 μm is much higher when
electrospraying under the plate conﬁguration.

3.4.2. Electrospinning
Changing the system conﬁguration showed signiﬁcant variations in
size and morphology of the ﬁbres as well as the shape of the jet. Fibres
electrospun without an auxiliary metal plate were highly beaded in nature (both for 20 and 25 wt% concentrations as Figs. 8a(i, ii) and 9a depict). For the 20 wt% concentration, the addition of both 30 mm and
60 mm diameter auxiliary plates placed at a distance of 5 mm above
the needle tip resulted in smother ﬁbres. On the other hand, increasing
the plate-tip distance to 25 mm led to the generation of beaded ﬁbres.
Fig. 8b, demonstrates the variation of average ﬁbre size with applied
voltage at different plate-tip distances and different auxiliary plate
diameter.
In the case of the average ﬁbre size, for the 25 wt% concentration
(Fig. 9a, b), conﬁgurations with a metal plate seem to have an effect
on the ﬁbre diameter which is generally smaller for the 60 mm metal
plate compared to the ﬁbres electrospun without an auxiliary metal
plate. Further, from Fig. 9b it can be inferred that the 60 mm metal
plate yields smaller diameter ﬁbres in comparison with the 30 mm
metal plate, irrespective of the plate-tip distance.
The increase in the average ﬁeld strength in the presence of a
plate as reported by Yang et al. [33] leads to greater bending speeds
in the whipping instability region sufﬁciently stretching the ﬁbres.
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Fig. 6. Fibre size variation with applied voltage for solutions with a) 20 wt% and b) 25 wt% polymer concentration for a ﬁxed ﬂow rate of 50 μL/min at two different working distances of 150
and 200 mm (typical micrographs of products obtained are also shown).

As a result when both 30 and 60 mm plates were ﬁxed at 5 mm from
the tip of the nozzle, ﬁbres were much smoother with reduced bead
sizes.
At 25 mm however, the greater distance between the plate and the
tip reduces the effect of the plate on the electric ﬁeld and thus the uniformity, resulting in larger bead sizes. At both working distances the average bead size is greater for the 60 mm plate even if the bead density is
reduced. This would be explainable on the basis of the larger cone jet,
which is formed under the 60 mm plate.

The results also show that the effect of the plate does not appear to
be limited along the working distance direction. In the absence of an
auxiliary plate the electric ﬁeld is highly focused in the vertical direction
as opposed to the presence of the plate where the electric ﬁeld is distributed in the horizontal plane as well, generating a uniform electric ﬁeld
gradient [34]. Following on from this argument, at a plate-tip distance
of 25 mm using a smaller plate diameter of 30 mm is possibly less effective in distributing the electric ﬁeld along the horizontal direction in
comparison to the 60 mm plate. As a result the combined effect of the
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Fig. 7. Optical micrographs of EHDA products obtained at applied voltage of 15 kV a(i) without metal plate and a(ii) with 30 mm diameter metal plate and b) particle size variation of EHDA
products generated without metal plate and with 30 mm diameter metal plate (the ﬂow rate and working distance used were 50 μL/min and 200 mm, respectively).

reduced plate diameter when using the 30 mm plate and the increased
plate-tip distance possibly does not increase the overall average electric
ﬁeld strength to a level necessary to reduce bead formation.
3.4.3. Collection area
As part of the experiments performed with the auxiliary metal plate,
the collection area was also examined. Samples were collected at a
working distance of 150 mm. While examining the collection area
under both conﬁgurations, the ﬁbres were electrospun for a time period
of 120 s and collected on an aluminum foil.
Fig. 10 shows the collection of ﬁbres under normal conditions as well
as electrospinning performed in the presence of an auxiliary metal plate.
The collection area of the ﬁbres was further examined by using ImageJ.
The deposition area is reduced by 70% using the 60 mm metal plate
while by incorporating the 30 mm metal plate, the reduction is approximately 57% in the presence of the metal plate. A second advantage that
a uniform electric ﬁeld offers can be inferred from the reduced ﬁbre deposition area. Under the plate the electric ﬁeld is much more concentrated to a speciﬁc area and therefore allowing the ﬁbres to be
collected more efﬁciently. Potentially this is one manner through
which yield can be increased which is currently a limitation in existing
EHDA setups [35].
4. Conclusions
In this study the transition mechanism between formation of particles and ﬁbres by EHDA was investigated by varying the solution properties and processing conditions. It was seen that transitions showed a

primary dependency on the polymer concentration. Low polymer concentrations between 2 wt%–4 wt% resulted in electrospraying, while a
mixture of particles and beads-on strings was dominant at intermediate
concentrations of 10 wt% and 15 wt% at higher concentrations of 20 wt%
and 25 wt%, only ﬁbres were obtained. At higher concentrations the
bead density reduced and the beads appeared more spindle shaped.
Smoother transition to uniform non-beaded ﬁbres was facilitated by
lower ﬂow rates (e. g. higher ﬂow rates produced beads with the shape
gradually changing from spindle-like to spherical as the ﬂow rate was
increased).
Results on changing the working distance and applied voltage at different polymer concentrations were not in mutual agreement. Lower
working distances and higher applied voltage produced smooth as
well as beaded ﬁbres. Furthermore even the average ﬁbre size did not
show any speciﬁc trend on changing these variables.
Further experiments were conducted by modifying the EHDA set-up
with an auxiliary metal plate attached to the needle tip. A number of key
changes were observed and some of the results obtained are distinct
from the existing literature available on this type of modiﬁcation.
More precisely, particle diameter was found to be signiﬁcantly reduced
and a narrower size distribution was more prevalent. In electrospinning,
the plate dimension and the distance of the plate from the capillary tip
were observed to affect the morphological formation of ﬁbres and their
sizes. Beads in between ﬁbres were reduced when the auxiliary plate
was attached closer to the capillary tip. However, at large distances
from the capillary tip, a minimum plate dimension was necessary to inﬂuence the formation of ﬁbres without beads. Fibre diameter was found
to be dependent primarily on the plate dimension with a larger plate
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Fig. 8. Optical micrographs of ﬁbres obtained from 20 wt% polymer solution at ﬂow rate of 50 μL/min and working distance of 150 mm for applied voltages of a(i) 15 kV and a(ii) 25 kV.
b) Fibre size obtained from the 20 wt% polymer solution at ﬂow rate of 50 μL/min and working distance of 150 mm.

diameter generating larger sizes. The collection area was also observed
to be concentrated in the presence of a plate, thus signiﬁcantly improving the product yield. Electrospinning stability and conditions were
found to be improved in the presence of a metal plate as well as on further increasing the plate diameter.

Using a plate to concentrate the electric ﬁeld could be one manner to
address the issue of productivity and yield of EHDA apart from other
more complicated techniques used such as multi-needle electrospinning.
However, further research would still be required on its applicability and
feasibility for an industrial level production capacity. On a mid-market
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Fig. 9. a) Scanning electron micrographs of ﬁbres obtained from 25 wt% polymer at ﬂow rate of 50 μL/min and working distance of 150 mm for applied voltage of 15 kV. b) Fibre size
obtained from the 25 wt% polymer solution at ﬂow rate of 50 μL/min and working distance of 150 mm.

level, EHDA has the potential to be combined with a desktop 3D printer
to cater for public consumers rather than industrial customers. The desktop 3D printing market is a huge market in itself and additionally the

production level both in terms of time and cost needed for this is less demanding. This could possibly allow for better integration of EHDA systems within 3D printing through the mentioned techniques of multi-

Fig. 10. Fibre deposition area for 25 wt% solution at ﬂow rate 50 μL/min and working distance of 150 mm a) without the auxiliary plate, b) with 30 mm and c) 60 mm auxiliary plate.
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needle electrospinning or the presence of a uniform electrical ﬁeld as
shown in this study.
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